GENRE: Narrative Comedy
FORMAT: 26x22 minute episodes
AUDIENCE: 8 to 12-year olds
MEDIUM: Live action mixed with animation
Oh Yuck! is a fast-paced, laugh-filled comedy series for kids created to discover,
investigate, explore and celebrate all the planet’s most disgusting and revolting bits!
All the show’s adventures revolve around our dashing, adventurous and slightly
greasy filth explorer Dr. Septico Yuck; his ever immaculate, clean freak assistant
and teen mechanical genius Pristine O’Clean; Durp-E the robot, the zany cleaningbot with a gunked up hard drive that makes him long to be human. And don’t forget
the gang’s frightening nemeses, the O’Clean Brothers, Seamus and Doolan, Cleanse
Co.’s evil owners who scheme day and night to eradicate every germ, bacteria or
bug that wants to creep inside their spotless, sterile, and consistently sanitized
world! (Hint: they always lose!)
Join these wildly astounding characters and many more on a totally uproarious
tumble down TV’s favorite trash chute and into the unbelievable world of Oh Yuck!
“Oh Yuck is seriously gross and exposes many taboos – that’s why kids love it
because it goes places no one else dares. Oh Yuck makes science very naughty
and very funny and that’s a winning combination!” - Niki Hamilton, Channel Seven’s
Executive Producer of Children’s TV
Let the Yucks begin!

Oh Yuck! has seen less than two months on air (Seven
Network/Australia), and was quick to garner the attention
of both audience and critics alike. It’s a high-quality,
hilarious show, and the critics have awarded it with
multiple nominations including the Australian Writers Guild
Award & Screen Producers Australia Award for Children’s
Series - Production of the Year.
It’s just the start of recognition for the work that went into
the series, and this attention along with the show’s
nominations are the reason we’re already in preproduction on season two.
We believe Oh Yuck!’s first season, and eventually it’s
second, will definitely find success in your territory as well,
and here’s why…

It’s CLEAR what the story is about, and any kid can tell you after one episode that it features a super heroic
leader, Septico, who’s fearless and loves adventure; along with his lab partner Pristine, who’s ambitions and skills
have landed her in this crazy, mad world, with a dysfunctional, hilarious crew she has to keep together – a lot
like Alice falling down the rabbit hole.
It’s EMPOWERING because kids are faced with challenges and asked to overcome new fears every day. The
show’s message will definitely empower both boys and girls.
It RESONATES with kids on an emotional level because the show has a lot of heart, and doesn’t rush past those
moments where the characters get to show some depth, and become real for the audience.
Oh Yuck! will also have a very FAR REACH. From toys and costumes, to apps and games, kids will physically pull
this show into their lives around the globe.

Specializing in children’s entertainment,
Splash Entertainment is an innovator,
developer, and producer of original
animated television series and movies
with brands that are implemented
across all media. The company’s
library contains content airing in more
than 180 territories worldwide.
Splash Entertainment’s trophy cabinet
boasts honors such as the Humanitas
Prize Finalist, Multiple Daytime Emmy’s,
Parents' Choice Awards, and British
Academy (BAFTA) Awards.

Flying Bark is an independent
animation producer with 50 years
experience creating iconic family
entertainment. With one of the most
experienced creative development and
story teams in Australia, Flying Bark
produces original concepts, adapts
new and classic feature film and TV
properties for the international market!
With titles such as Maya the Bee, TASHI,
& Vic the Viking, Flying Bark have
received multiple SPA, Logie, and
KIDSCREEN Awards as well as
nominations from some of the
industry’s most prestigious festivals.

Silhouette Media Group is a full service
media company. The Company
produces and develops film and
television projects, sells film and
television properties, and operates a
studio which produces digital visual
effects for film and television. SMG also
produces animation (traditional and
3D) and provides entertainment
marketing.

Based on a trilogy of books – “Oh Yuck
the Encyclopedia of Everything Nasty”,
“Oh Ick”, & “Oh Yikes: History’s Grossest
Wackiest Moments”.

Is the show too educational? You have to admit, it doesn’t look or sound
like any educational show you’ve ever seen, we guarantee, but kids can’t
help learn while they watch it because the characters are constantly
confronted by things they haven’t seen before – that’s part of the
comedy. Ultimately, we wanted it to be “comedy first” because
“educational” usually signals the default message “not funny”. There’s no
trade-off with this show. It’s definitely funny.
Is it too gross? Have you ever heard a kid say, “That’s too gross for me?”
We’ve received only positive feedback from parents and critics regarding
the show’s tone and storylines.
Does the live action/animation combo work? The mixed media and
modular format tests off the charts! Visually it stands out, and then
delivers on all fronts with its humor and classic storytelling. Presented as
a traditional 22-minute narrative episode, we “break out” of the live action
and keep the pace moving with short animated vignettes, which suit
today’s kids viewing habits.

A sample of Oh Yuck episodes:
YUCK LAB Z
Septico and Pristine seem to swap
personalities after they’re stung by zombie
parasite wasps.
HAIR-WOLF
A horrible, hairy monster is unleashed as
Septico's arch-nemesis arrives for an
inspection of the Yuck Lab.
THE YUCK TRIFECTA
When Pristine comes down with an
increasingly more disgusting series of yucky
conditions - Septico must save her from her
body's own disgustingness.

SEPTICO’S FELONIUS FUNK
Septico's quest to take his body odor to new
stinktacular heights forces Pristine to
redesign her latest invention, the Smell-OVac, for her own protection.
ROACH MOTEL
Septico's fascination with cockroaches
causes chaos when he invites a specialist
cockroach trainer to the lab.
DIRTY ROTTEN BIRTHDAY GIRL
Septico’s attempt to throw Pristine a birthday
party turns into a disgusting food eating
competition.
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